
Memorial Football Cheerleading - Cheer & Chant List 

**THIS WILL ALSO BE UPDATED THROUGHOUT THE SEASON  

ON THE MEMORIAL CHEER WEBPAGE!** 

 

Spirit Chants 

1. J A G S, JAGS the best! 
2. Let’s go Jags X X Let’s go Jags! 
3. Go X X X Big Blue 
4. Spirit X Spirit X Shout it out let’s hear it 
5. Way to go Jaguars, Way to go! 
6. Toughen up big blue, toughen up 
7. This is Jaguar Country, you be-ware! X X X 
8. Keep it up, keep it up, keep that Jaguar spirit up, keep X it X up X YEAH! 
9. Stand up X Be proud X and shout it X out loud we are the Jaguars X the mighty jaguars X X X  
10. Up up to the top yell Let’s Go Jags! 
11. Welcome to the Jaguar Jungle - - - Jaguar Jungle 
12. Jags X We’re on a roll X Blue black silver, take control 
13. Let’s go X X Black and Silver XX 
14. JAGUAR PICK UP 
15. Go Hilliard Go X Fight X Win XX 
16. Who are, who are, who are we? We are, we are, we are thee J A G U A R S YES ! 

Memorial Jaguars, The best! 
17. Show em what you can do big blue, show em what you can do 
18. G-O, G-O, G-O Let’s go! 
19. H I L L I A R D, GO HILLIARD GO HILLIARD – M E M O R I A L, GO MEMORIAL GO MEMORIAL 

J A G U A R S, YES GO JAGUARS GO JAGUARS GO! 
20. B E A T beat those (mascot) 
21. J A G U A R S lets go X Jaguars! 
22. Pump it up! X X Memorial Jaguars get tough 
23. J A x G S yell it loud for MMS! 
24. SP xx IR xx IT! Got Spirit? Let’s hear it! 
25. Keep it up! Show your pride! Keep that jaguar spirit alive! 
26. Hey Jaguars, What’s your #? We’re #1, #1, #1 X X 
27. JA x x GS xx Yell it loud for MMS! 
28. Hey, how bout those Jags? 
29. Everybody yell Go big blue 
30. Yell it, louder now, Let’s go Jags 
31. Jaguars stand up get ready, get tough 
32. Hilliard Jaguars down the field 



33. F I G H T FIGHT JAGS FIGHT 
34. Jaguars Jaguars Stand up get loud  
35. MMS Memorial Oh Yes  

 
Offense Chants 

1. Offense x x hustle x x  
2. Offense let’s go offense x x  
3. Come on come on let’s score x x  Jaguars six more 
4. Hey x Let’s go x Big O x x x  
5. S C O R E Score Jags Score! 
6. MMS Don’t mess around, score a Touch down! 
7. T D x x T D x x Jags want a TD!  
8. Offense, Go Black x Jags Attack 
9. Touchdown Touchdown move that ball (HCA) 

Defense Chants 

1. T A K E Take that ball away 
2. Defense get that ball (hey) 
3. D D D Defense 
4. Go x Defeat em x Jaguar Defense Beat em 
5. Defense x x hustle x x  
6. Say Defense MMS x x x  
7. Defense x Defense (HIT) hold that line 
8. Defense let’s go defense x x  
9. D D D Get tough  
10. H O L D hold em, hold em, BIG D 
11. S T O P STOP THAT OTHER TEAM 
12. Block it stop it lets go Jags 
13. Memorial Defense Hold that line 

 

Crowd Cheers 

Jaguar Jungle                          B E A T                                                     Tumbling (ripple & running) 

Jaguar Pick Up                                            J Stomp                                                     Blue & Black Attack 

When we say go                                            MMS Let’s Go (slap-clap)                    Back once again 

Cartwheel/Kick/Jump ripple                    Give me a J (POMS) 

 


